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Perildr4, Febrahr SIO 111411,
HATA itztitantte.—The followieg public

bales of personal property advertised in the
Record trill come off as follows

Abrm (Tolley; 'Hoar Shady Gicirie, Uottday,
March 2d.

Jets. Stoner, Waynesboro',S.atarday March

Geo. Carbarigh, tent teitersburg, March
lith.

Wiemner, near Witytieabore,
?stitch 12th. _

ltitr•George B McClellan bat been nomina-
ted at Minibter to-England by the President.
Confirmation doubtful.

iltirGen. Lorenzo Thomas', noses' would-
be Secretary of S\ arfis under arrest anti lia-
ble to a heavy fine and imprisonment. Sp
much for bad as3ociations.

re„.There ire a great many "brave men"
just nett, whei talk se:valiantly of putting
down COng-ren under JOhnSon'a usurpation
as they did against Lincoln and his govern.
ment. Of one thing they may rest assured,
should another rebellion break out, there
will he more. beCOP - usedthin there was in the
last

observgahat Bedford County cop•
perheads are recruiting a couple of compa-
nies to back up 'A. J.' in case of' an emer-
gency. Daring the Rebellion that region of
country was notoriously disloyal, so much PO

that it was not safe for an Enrolling officer
to own a house or barn. Further comment
19 _unnecessary

trAssociatione are forming in Now ILIA 1
"in support of Juhosen's policy," and the
tnembeis—pledge—themselves—"to—resort—tcr-
arms" against Congress if his Excellency
deems it exiaTent. The document is being
extensively signed by those who are able to

make their X.

from Marylaod, has been rejected by the
Senate on the gronniof haring rendered aid
and comfort to the canee of rebellion. The
Legislature of Maryland, largely rebel in its
ctmpoeition and sympathies, threatens to send
back Mr. Thomas to the doors of the Senate,
and, if be is again rejected, to nullify the
laws of the United States, so Fat' as Maryland
is concerned, by refusing to permit the col-
lection or the revenues, This w_ould_he_rm-,

the action of South Corolla
and would be the beginning of another re
beilion

JoaNsost lIMPEACTIED.—Tbo Henn of
Representatives at 5 o'clock on Monday last
passed a Resolution finpeaching the Presi-
dent of high crimes end misdemeanors by a
vote of 126 to 47. His offence as the re-
moval of Mr. Stanton as Secretary sf War,
.and the appointment o;Gen. Lorenzo Thom-
as Secretary ad interim, which is contrary
to the provisions of the act entitled an ant

regulating the tenure of certain civil offices,
passed March 2d, 1867. This is not the
first assault bin Accidency has made upon
Congress and the Constitution, but he is now
arraigned rfficially before the country, and
no doubt exists as to his final condemnation.
His "sin has found him out," and now be is
called on to answer before the highest tribu-
nal known to. our laws. May punishment in
this case speedily follow. The people, in
she name of an outraged Constitution, de.
mild it. The man who disregards the pop.
ular will, who scorns the acts of a -majority
of Congress, and who daily attempts, to sub-
vert the liberties of the people cannot con-
tinue long in cfficc- Ilfs speedy conviction
and rem.ival is demanded, and the Senate
will ho cirrying out the verdict of the loyal
people by speedily disposing of the case.

'On Suniay, the. 23d inst., Gov. Gea-
ry sent the .following 1341atoh to Washing-
son:

rr APMMIS ti.Cl, Feb ruary 22, 1868.
Hon S. Cameron, irnsltinflea, D. C.

Tile spirt of 61 seems again topervade the
Keystone State. Volunteers are hourly ten-
dering tbeir cervices to support the laws
Let Congress stand firm. JotsW. GEARY

The State of Illinois, which furnished the
martyred Presitlcn t, Lincoln, the heroic Gen-
erals, Grant and Logan and a host of *titers,
is also ready to respond to her oottntr.i'scall

The following noble letter was telegraphed
to Washington, on Saturday last, and hid
before Congress, viz :

Ex FCUTIVE DEPAMMENT,
SprtiNartm,p, 111., Fob. 22, 18G8•

The usurption of Andrew Johnson has
created a profound seosntion in this State.

i 8 !apt not in the act of a traitor; his trea-
son must be checked, the duty of Congress
seams plain. The people of Illinois, attached
to the Union, I firmly believe demand his int-
ptechtnent, and will heartily sustain such ac-
tion by our Congress. The ponce of the
country is not to be trifled with by that pte•
sumptoua demagogue. We know the national
Cimgrers‘ will proceed wisely and cautiously,
but let it ptoeced. Millions of loyal hearts
are panting to stand by the Stars end §tripes.
Have no fear; all rill bo well. Liberty and
eider will again triumph._

It. J. UGLIZBITY, Governor. •

WARIitNoToN, Feb. 26.—The House eom-
mittep ou_ impeachment have presented arti-
cles to the Senate, and that body has referred
them to a seket committee of cove*.

ta.Ttre regiments oftroops, it is reported,
pussed. throng} Baltimore Sktnaoy night, en.

vitae id: Washington,

THE PaiSIDENT thiPZACUED.—T h o
Rouse of Representatiies yesterday, by a
vote of 120 yeas to 47 nays, resolied that
Andrew Johnson, President of the UnittAl
States, should be impeached for high crimes
and misdemeanors. There could have been
ho bonorahie avoidance of this issue, which
was deliberately tendered by the amazing
folly of the President. Congress had in
psovious instances, where the President had
usurped Inactions not his own, overlooked
the offense, hoping that it Was done with-
out reflection, and With no intention to dely-1
the law, which might have been broken in
ignorance. Such a case was his creation of
provisional- governments in the Southern

!States— certainly a grave outrage upon the
-constitutional rights of Coo&ressi but' fore
given because it might have been done with-1
out malice-. In other' Matinees, Where Mr.
Johnson, while pretending to respect thelaw,
was doing his best to render it, inoperative,
althou•gh the malice and motive were appar-
ent, yet the low trickery which kept from a
boldevasionseemed to protect him, while
his intentions, hadhe bad 'coict-a-W-TO date
and do, were apparent. But in this last act,
Mr. Johnson has deliberately broken a law,
passed in a constitutional manner, anti which
he has himself recognized-as a valid statute
in several instances.

The violation of the law wax not —accitien•
till; it was calm, deliberate and malicious,
with intention to defy Congress, and ro make
the will of one man supevior to that of the
people.. Whatever map be the result of this
rash act, the responsibiliN rests with the
President He cannot plead in this case,
haste, misunderstanding or geed intenttons.
His determination to violate the law in the
case of the Secretary of War, goes back as
far as August last, whFn, after having failed
to induce Mr Stanton to resign, ho suepen
tied him from effice.—His appointment of
General Grant as Secretary ad interim, it is
now e-infesced, we§ made in the hope that he
would become a eonspi ator, to interfere with
and impede the execution of the law. Fail
iik-irTfh.at, and finding Secretary Stanton

restored under the provisions of the same
law which authorize-a his suspension the rage
and malice of the President have incited him

-to undertake to substitute his own will a
gains; the law. Under such circumstances,
L. ag.ressitad_b.mt_o neAury_to_perforna—Reps
resenting the people.iM their Majesty, speak-
ing the will of the nation, which has delega
'ted to Congress the power to make laws, it
was a duty to call the President to trial.—
lie had invited Congress to impeach him.—
In fact, he had dared that body to prosecute
the measures incumbent upon it under the
Constitution. There could be but one an-
swer, and the house of Representatives has
made it. Fin- the first time in our history, a
President of the united States has been ao
eused of having committed high crimes and

_misdate can ors,-and-the-SenateLbsis-been-sed-
elm nly asked to place bins upon trial, and to
execute whatever sentence may be justified
by the cffenses that shall he proved before
that high tribunal. There have been occa-1
sions in our history when the- impeachment
of a President was advocated, but never has
there been presente I to attention so clear a
ease of violation of all the duties which a
President ought to discharge. The Senate,
weure assured, will set in this matter as be-
comes the high dignity of a great court char-
ged with the duty of investigation of ac-
cusations of the most grave and. important
character. The [louse has appoiratedi com-
mittees to conduct the proceedings, and
while the trial will be sufficiently long to
give the defendant a full opportunity to
make his defense, whatever that may be, the
facts are so simple, and the proof so direct
and ready, that except there be a disposition
to encourage procrastination, there need not
be much time wasted over the affair. With
due diligence, allowing ample time to the
accused and to the prosecutors and giving to
the lawyers, who must have their say, full
opportunity to display their eloquence to the
utmost, a few weeks would seem to be our-
ficient to bring the case to trial nod dee'.
aion.—]aquirer. •

xgo.„A Washington correspondent says
Messrs. Steveqs,and Binthain onTuesday en-
tered the Senate Chamber, the former lean-
ing upon the arm of tbo latter and looking
meedingly }cable. The doorkeeper an.
Bounced a message from the House ofRepro.
Ben tatives. The President pro tem. here re-
quested Mr. Davis who was upon the floor
to suspend his remarks which he did, where
upon Mr. Stevens addressed the Senate, and
announced the action of the House concern-
ing impeachment. Senator Wade replied
that the Senate would take order in the
premises. At this juncture Senator Doo.
little, whose seat is on the right hand side of
the main isle, very graciously and kindly of-
fered it to Mr. Stevens, who accepted the
offer, and for a few moments remained seat-
ad, evidently enjoyingthe physical rest as
well u the supreme satisfaction of having ac-
complished the chief object and aim of his
existence during the .past few months. There
was a calm Berm expression on his coanten-
once. All his features were in repose, and
if tin mighty welled passed from earth to
heaven at that moment, the marble like
placidity of his face would not have changed
a particle.

~The Commonwealth, publishei at
Lincoln, in NebraeLs, says: "A short time
since wo saw a man driving a team over the
town site, loaded with lumber and furviture.
Ile bad a plan of the 'city' in his hand, and
every little .while be would stop and ez•
amine this stakes. After a long search he
ancceeded in finding his lot. lle immediate-
ly proceeded to unload his wagon, .and in
five hours from that time had a house up and
living is it."

nonce Greeley, in his reminiscences,
speaks of first meeting Abraham Lincoln
when ho was a member of Congress, and
adds: .4 will surprise same to hear that,
though I was often in his ecrmpany thence
forward till his death, and long on terms of
friendly intimacy with him, I serer !ward
him toil an anecdote, or story.

iiirGeneral George H. Thomas has been
nominated by the President as Geitiral by
brevet, the positionrejected by general Sher-
man, the purpose of such nomination being
to makeigeneral George H. Thomas a-means
to supersede General Grant, as General
Lorenzo Thomas has been used in the en•
deavor to set aside Secretar,r Stanton.

Gen Thomas telegraphs in the following
emphafic language that he does not accept
the "brevet" offered hint, hence the Presi-
dent has again been defeated in his efforts to
supersede Gen. Glens. -

LOUISVILLE, Ky ' Feb. 22-2 P. M., IBGB
Hon. B F. Wade, President of the Senate :

The morning papers of Louisville announce
officially that my name was yesterday sent

1 to the Senate for confirmation as Brevet
rLiiititenaut General and General. I was ap-
pointed a Major General'of the United States
Army for 8011/1033 at the battle of Nashville.
My services since then do not merit so high a
compliment, and it is now to late too be re-
garded as a compliment, if conferred for ser-
vices during the war. 1, thereflre, earnestly
request that the Senate will not confirm the
nomination. - -

(Signed) Gtotioz H. As
blaj9r Ueneral

A LIVELY TIME EXPECTED.--ACCOttling
to Prof. Delisser, a series of• celestial and
terrestrial phenomena is at hand. On the
night of the 27th of February, in the Wes-
tern Heavens, there will be a col junction of
the moon with Jupiter and Venus, and three
nights later Jupiter will pass Venus by on-
ly twenty-three seconds of a degree. The
result of these conjunctions and perturba-
tions will be,atmosphoric commotion—eke
trical discharges, heavy gales, high tides,
earthquakes, and nobody knows what be•
sides. Moreover, the whole year will be
fearful for ite storms, inundations, eruptions,
quakings of the eattb, kte.,"&e.—N. T. Eve-
ning I'va.

---1165-- J-a-r -P:Thonms, a bather, aia-d'Ana-
ette Rudger, both colored, were married in
St Vincent's church, St. Louis, on Wednes-
day. The ceremony occupied two hours
and a half, and was Vinposing The bride
has $400,000. The bushatrd has nearly the,
same amount. He presented the bride a
check for $lO,OOO as a wedding gift. The
bridal veil cost $750, and the bride wore ear-
rings costing 85.000.

Necessity of Impeachment
We do not see how the House can refuse

to arraign the President before the Senate
for bigh c-imes and misdemeanors.
peachment is not a desirable proceeding It
is cumbersome and tedious. It may arrest

Ilegislati-art,—nd —resent a new issue o
_eountry_at_a_time when new issues are not
wanted. It is not, perhaps, a'wise precedent
to make. It, gives to power a temptation
which passion cannot always resist. It is a
high solemn. sacred trust, only to be used
when abs.lutely nyeessar) for 411AI—salvation
of the country. •

We believe the salvation of the country
demand., the impeachment of the President.
We have all along felt that we might submit
to Mr. Johnson's administration, evil as it
Las been, rather than ft me an angry and
doubtful question upon the country. With
the Congress overwhelmingly Republican,
there was no-reason why we should not com-
pel the President to purities a wise policy.
We reasoned upon the presumption that it
was better to have impeachment held over
him as a cheek than to begin a trial that
might be as long as that of Warren Hastings.
It was a debatable question.

The evilenct was far front being conclu-
sive. Morally, there was no doubt that
Mr Johnson should be impeached. But im-
peachment is a question of law and evidence,
not of moral belief. As a Republican, thole
were a hundred reasons why he should he re-
moved. This would be a good plea in aRe
publican Convention, not before the, Senate
of the United States Until impeachment
became an inevitable,,overwhelming necessi-
4y, without doubt as to the meaning of the
law, and the Puce of the evidence, to enter
upon it was only to give the }Crosident a
chance to make himself a martyr before the
country. Therefore, we have constantly op-
posed impeachment, although at times we
stood alone among the Republican press.
There is no longer any doubt. The issue is
as clear as it was when Geoeral Bcauregrrd
opened hie batteries upon Fort Sumter,—
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
states, tramples upon law, defies the au!hori;
ty of Congress, and claims to exercise abso-
lute and despotic power Con tress must
imposed& him immediately.—.N. Y. Tribune,

Wesnrtiororr, Feb 24 —Secretary Stan
ton still remains at the War Department. and
bas transacted all the business to-day SP
usual. About eleven o'clock A. M. Ad-
jutant-GeneralThomas walked in to his room,
and said :

have come to take possession of the
War Department. Are you still of the same
opinion as you were on Saturday ?"

Mr. Stanton replied:-11. ordered you not
to assume, or presume to exercise any of the
functions of Secretary of War, or to sien
any papers as Secretary of War ad interim',

Thomas answered:—•.You have locked up
my room; I would like to have the key."

"What do you wat t with it ?'

"I want to assume the duties of my of-
fice."

"You can have the room as ,Adjatant•
General, but not transact business as Score.
tart' of War."

"I will not agree that," he replied, and so
ho went over to General Schriver's mons for
a few minute% and then left the building for
his home, and his family report him as worn
out and gooe to bed.

lie is exceedingly annoyed at *.is failure
to got possession of the War Department, and
has become exceedingly nervoup, his whole
system trembling as though ho bad the
palsy. le does not go near General Grant's
headquarters, as G aortal Gran krecornmonded
him for retirement over a year ago, and he
has been out of favor there over slum

There is but ono We course through life.
Act honorably. Toyour own selves bo true.
Stick to principle. Kcey your word. Think
of Andrew Johnson and Thomas Swum.

LOCAL MATTERS.
PUBLto BALE.—We direct attention to

the sale of personal property advertised in to-
day's paper by Joe. S. Stoner.

.•SNOW.—koottaiir snow storm prevailed
here dtiringMonday last covering the ground
to the depth of seven or eight inches.—
Sleighing good.

13n.oxEN.-31re.. Itiekenbingb, an
aged lady, foll_in her yard,in this vise° on
Wednesday, breaking one of ber arms.

SALE or BurmaNo LOTS.—Persons who
contemplate building during next Sprieg- or
Summershautd-not forget tlie.siele of build-
ing lets-on South street-on-SW-oday; The
lots are easy of access from the business part
of third: They will be oared separately or
together to suit purchasers.

NEW INVENTION.-Mr. Jonathan Null of
Quincy township has made application for a
patent on-a- Pest-iloring Machine, which
promises, as will be seen from an advertise)
ment in another column, to prove a very use
sul invention to farmers and fence•makers
generally.

R. R. MEETING.—The meeting announ
ced for Tuesday evening to take some- pre-
liminary aetion in regard to the proposed
Railroad from Scotland and 3lt. Alto via.
this place to the Maryland line, was largely
attended, Quincy township being represen•
ted by some of its best citizens. Col. Geo.
B, Wcistling.of the Mt. Alto Iron Company
was also present, and delivered an able and
effective Railroad address. The Col. having
-formerly filled both the effice of Engineer
and Contractor on railroads, his remarks
were listened to with profound attention and
elicited the 'west general satisfaction. lie

_showed co nelusively-th at-t 11e-praje et-is-a-fea=
sible one, and that the road can easily be
constructed ifcitizens here and elsewhere a-
long the line will promptly give their aid in
securing the necessary amount of stock sub-
sOtiptions to secure the completion of the

-wortc7tvh-ith-h-c. estimates atii-ot more than
£3OO 000-from Scotland to this place, dis-
tepee about 18 miles. Of this sum he thinks
the people of our town, Washington and
Quincy township and aloog the line as far
as Scotland, would not be required to make
up more than $150,000.

It will be seen by reference to the procee-
dings of the meeting in_nnother column that
a cemtnittee has been appointed to arrange
matter-for-tinother-meeti
at which_books-for stock subscriptions—will
be opened.

A fairer opportunity ,for a railroad into
the heart of our wealthy and populous val•
Icy was never before presented to the peo-
ple, and if they fail to embrace it by refusing
their aid and influence in making up tbe re-
quired stock subscriptions they will mani-
festly exhibit a blindness to their own inter.
este. But we do not apprehend such a result.
As far as we have heard an expression of
public opinion there is an earnest desire and
a determination to make this last effort for a
Railroad a success.

An estimate will be made out in a short
limo of the amount of tonage that would
necessarily be conveyed over this road, in•
eluding that from the Mt. Alto Iron Works
and the oar banks of the Company, showing
to the satisfaction of all interested that the
stock willpay. This. must prove a guaran•
tee of success, for the wealth along the line
is ample for the construction of the road.•—
Thisonong other matters has been entrusted
to the committee seleoted at the meeting on
Tuesday evening, from whom an catty report
may be expected.

WAYNESBORO' MAC:RINE Suors.—Special
attention is directed to the advertisement of
Messrs. Geiser, nice & Co., in to.day's pa-
per.— The firm has a large force of workmen
employed and are driving a flourishing busi-
ness. From the first of January to about
the 15th of this mouth they consumed nine-
ty six tons of coal. This will afford some
idea of the magnitude of their business, and
slows the disadortatnges they labor under in
not having railroad facilities. Liberal prop.
tuitions have recently been made to them to

locate their shops at different poiu:s. on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, but they pre-
fer their present location provided the rail.
wad pow in contemplation from Scotland can
be secured. The removal of their foundry
and ehops, with those of M. Frick., which
would be likely to follow, would certainly
prove disastrous to the interests of this com
triunity. Citizens therefore have special rea-
son for prompt and decided action in behalf
of so important an enterprise as the proposed
Railroad.

THS "Sue graizr,."—A few weeks since
we took occasion to advert to a "she rebel"
from Maryland who visited"this place solicit-
iog contributions for the poor of the South,
representing their :suffe.rings as awful and
the "Yanks" as the authors of it all. Said
"she rebel" took one of our best citizens to
task because he refuse d to aid her in her so-
ealled,"mission meroy," saying that the
general government bad made provision fot
the poor in the South, both white and bleak,
something it had not even done for the poor
widows cud orphans of Soldiers in the
North, and that we had enough to do to see
after our own poor. So we thought and still
thick. But our comments seem to bare
stirred up the "bile" on the stomach of
enure silly copperhead, *toWritesaletter

from this place to on of :left. Davis'e sot.
diets, the editor of the Hagerstown Free
Press, attacking the character of the gentle.
man referred to above. The conversation
between the parties was overheard by a per-
son present at the time and by _him it was
Mentioned to soother and thus brought to
our notice,_the gentleman mused by the
copperhead writer never having spoken to us
upon the subject, nor to any other person
outside of his ownafamily. This gettletuan,
says the writer, "has a wider repute for.
projers long-and loud than he has for chart.;
ty or goad works Buell slang comes with
an ill grace when it is applied_ to a elvvistitur
gentleman, perhaps more noted for his liber-
ality, in behalf of charitable objects than any
whet- citizen m our town or township.

We refill. to this matter only as an act of
justice to an innocent party, not being in the
habit of noticing anonymous communiea.
floc's. It is a mode of seeking revence that
is both cowardly and villainouq, -and hence
editors generally treat such craven authors
with silent contempt.

'RAILROAD • MEETING.—The citizens of
Waynesboro' and vicinity met at the Town
Hull,- on - Tuesday evening, February 25,
186S, for the purpose of organizing a Rail
Road meeting. Upon motion of Jno. Phil-
ips the meeting was called to order. Jos.
Doug'ass, El., was nominated anti elected
President, Abraham Barr, Vice President,
Jos. W. Miller, secretary, The President
stated the object of the meeting, when Col.
Geo. B. Weistling was invited to address the
meeting. After the Colonel had given us a
very able railroad address, John Philips
'toyed that there be a preliminary Commit-
tee appointed, when the followinggenttetuen
were selected, viz : Hiram C. Wertz, henry
Good, Andrew Shank, John Philips, John
%Valter,J.fanint_Geiser,Jes. Douglass,-Abra-
ham Birr and Jos. W. Willer.

On motion the meeting adj mimed.
Jos. W. MILLER, Secretary.

ARRIVED.—Aoother arrival of Spectacles
at the store of Messrs M. &_.f. Elden crea-
iC quite a sensation in that quarter the past
few days. Their assortment is now com-
plete,-embracing concave, convex and 13ra-
zilian pebble glasses, together with double-
sighted glasses for near sighted eyes, also
colored glasses far weak eyes. The largest
assortment ever brought to town. Specta-
cles adjusted by the use of so Optometer,
an instrument for trying the eyes.

Des Mffro e o owing is-

patch_was_sent_to_the__Senator_find Wpm-
eentatives or lowa in Cone.reas to day:

!Des Moms Feb. 25.—Tlie State of
lowa stands by her Representatives tn Con-
gress in their opposition to the despotism and
usurpation of the high official, and will give
her strength to Suppress anarchy and main-
tain the Government. No sympathizei with
treason, however'elevited—his position, Can
trifle with the rights of a free people, and one
hundred thousand lowaians are ready to
maintain the Integrity of the Union,..tho-Con-
stitution and the laws.

(Signed) "SAWLM mum', Governor."

Gray bairn may not mar one's good looks
and in many cases even improve the appear-
ance, but as a general rule are considered
objectionable and many devices are resorted
to to prevent or get rid of them. We know
of no mode so little troubles, me or.objection-
able as the use of Ring's Vegetable Ambro-
sia, an article which of late has become so
immensely popular as .a toilet article and

tibeautifier. It is easily r.lied restores gray
or faded hair, prevents and in many cases
cures baldness, cleanses the scalp and leaves
the hair in splendid condition for arranging.

SPECINL NOTICES.

Itcam. 2 1 itola 2 21t01a2
PURATI:II SCRATCH ! ! soßATuli I!!

In from 10 to 48 hours.
Whenton's Ointment " cores The Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Salt Rheum,
W hentnn's Ointment cures Tetter-- -

heatrin's 0 intut. Barbers' Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Ohl Sores.
Wheaton's 'Ointment cures Every kind

of humor like Magic
Prier. 80 cents a boa; by mail, . cents. Ad.

dress W HEINS St P1)111:IIL, No. 170 W stating-
ton Street, Boston. Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.
IarI.,ADIEIS FUR- 1. BUFFALO ROBES,

AI)N81, ‘NKETS A'l' COs I'.
The undersigned intending to remodel and enlarge

they Store Itaom, will clean out at first cost :

3 seta of elegant MINK
8 sets of ett,ifflßltEL,
2 German Fl l'Cli C %PEA,
lb sets LADIES FBlih+ limn $6 to $l5 per

set,
b Fur trimed HOODS, - -

llt.ffilo HOBOS and 6 Fancy. Buggy and
sleigh Blankets,

•.

8 Fur Cop+, Collareand Gloves,
7 11.4,0 Covers, and a lut of Heavy Grey

Blauketc.
Also. a lot of Winter Cap% Gloves. do,,

The above areall goods of this season's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
whilst improving our storeroom.

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opptsite Washington House.
Will pay in rash the higest price far all kinds

of FOBS, Muskrat, Mink, t :Goa, Oppcssurn, die.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 1868.

W' SIGN OF TIIE RED HAT.
12 3 PHIIPE rum. MOTION. 12 9

Ladle= SUN 9611112nLAS, New Stylo PAR-
.At.sO, RAIN U.I4I3IIELL.AS, &c. A complete
stock at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Umbarella Storey, Ilageratown

TIMM .A.LeVALIa..
At the residence of Capt. Wm. 11. Miller,

near Palo, Ogle County, 111. by the Rev. Mr.
Mr. LEWIS DITCH,, to Miss AN-,

NIEK. MILLIIt, both formerly of this
county. .

Hagerstown Herald please copy.
11e_.4...=_.nILA Larep, 7., iii =ll

r At Quincy on the 15th het., IJATHA.
IRINE RESSER, aged 75 fears, 2 mouths
ands days:

On the 2td inst.; in Antrim icitinshirk,
SAMUEL 8, infant eon of JohiA. and A.
E. Barr, sled 8 'months and 17 day,.

"Cease mourners, ceaseto languish
• O'er the grave of those you lova—
Pain and death, and night. and anguish,

Enter not the world above."

/11,7 Jdr-tWe air+ Ni=lll
PuttalrELPHIA, Tuesday, Feb. 25 137.--
Ilour.—The Flour market is without im.

provement. Sales of400 bbls. 'at $7.25@
8.25 for superfine; $8.25@9.25, for extras;
slo@ll 75 for Northwestern extra family;
$10.50©12.25 for Pennsylvania and Ohio

and $l2 75@15 for fancy branch; 100
bbls Union .3111is, Virginia, sold at $l4 50,
acaording,to quality, Rye Flour is in fair
demand, with sales of 200.bbls. at $8,50,
Nothing doing in Pennsylvania Corn Meal;
500 bbls. Br: ndy wine sold on secret terms.

rain.—The %V heat market continues very
dull, but prim are well maintained. Sales
of Pennsylvania andtouthern Red at $2.50
@2.57. Bye commands an advance. Sales
of 1000 bush. Pennsylvania at $1 76. Corn
is less active. Sales of 100 bush. new yet-
low at 81.18@120. Oats have again advan-
ced Sales uf 8000. bush. Pennsylvania at
80@Slc. No sales are reported in either
Barley or Malt.

Seeds•—Cloverseed meets a gond inquiry,
Sales of 460 bush at 67.500`5 50 O 04 lb'.
Timothy eummauds 52.62i(0, and Flaxseed.
$2 85@2 95, the latter aura au advance.

PVIICNIFE BLJDC3,—C,►It at J. H. John-
ston's.

Dec.l3-4m,

NOTICE.

THE subFetiber not fi-e persons who gave their
notes at hi, sale het spring that the same will
due on tho Ent tOl March. Immodiato payment

is requ rstrti. ago. MILWoUR
A Dmixis-rinTOR'S NOTlGl3.—Notice is
litter. by given that Liners of Arimmistraloft
upon the estate of (:ert.l:olllll.virerof Wsyttestr.)re
dee'd„,-, hove been granted to the und, rei gned. All
per mina knowin g thr inspires indebted to said
EbtAte will please ntake immediate payment and
those havin g claims present lltzm property astlien-
tioated for settlement.

%HARM F. COLLIFII.O WEIL
_thnittiara_tar—

Post-Boring Machine.
t-OIIE subscriber having app'ird for a patent on

his Post Boring Machine, iolorms tits pubie
that he is now prepared to put up Machines to or.
der. This machine is recommended to Farmers
'and others is the gr:atest labor saving machine of
Ihe_tiud_nortin_us ,e.-1 t-ean-I io—wor keil—ty—ha nd-
power one man turning out ready for fencing 25. to

po,u per day, by,horse-power from 100 to 2011
per day. and by water power 45 to 50 pi r hour.—
The machine has be, it thoroughly tes.ed. and is re-
COMmended to uperale as above stated Price *l.OO.

Address JONOINAN NUl.l,
Pi b. 28— tf. Q iincy, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at Public Sale at the rest leneo
of the seibccri'ler, in Wayorsbor.,', on Satur.

day Me Th of March, a vari. ty of huuycholJ unit
K I rctt FE RN ETU RH,

ifterclaric4
steads, 4 t 3 setts of chaos, t corwr cuebo rd ,

1 deskvd-hook-e-ise.-1-lottnize-,-2--etoeks,-ene-o
which is ant ittlit day' clock, 3 setts of Venitiin
Minds 4 moves two of which are parlor stoves,
wash stand, 1 churn, 1 sink, I fir' kettle. •01.1 •

nunrhertforher articles. Salo to ebovrt..nee at. 10
o'ehck nn said dny when due at,endaneo and a
reasonable credit will by given JOS. S. $

Feb. 28-2w.

Building Lifts
FOR SALE.

tiIHE subscriber offers at Private Silo a lot et
L ground fronting on South Street, containing 4

Building Lets, each fronting 38 feet an I 9 inches,
with a depth at 187 feet. The lot is inclosed with
goad fencing; is easy of access from streets and il•
toys, and is a desirable foe ition for building, or it
can be used as a truck patch, lumbn yard or for
other purposes. If not div.ised of privat•dy it will
be off•red at Pubic Sale on Saturday the 29th inst.
at 1 o'clock P. M. . Term-:One half the purchase
money to be paid on the Ist day of April next, the
balance April 1, 1869-, with interest from elate of
note. W. BLAIR..

Feb. 14— O.

1-1n
• Lt 11 1.I:7 b." 111...\E

Irriff.: Sol..crihor intending t", quit ming, w;11
If ern nt Public ;role, nt hiv residence mites from

Wrynestonr,.% on the firm of inhn Gher, WI Thurs.
day the 12th day 6f Marc's next, the following prop-
erty viz :

9 HEAD Obi 110118ES,
4ofwhich are work hnrses, 3of Vlem breq,l mares,
2 with fnal, 5 colts, 2 three, 1 two and 2 one years
old;

12 ]SAD OF CATTLE,
6of which ere mile!) rows, 1 largo MA. I swill
one, the I.alenee young envie; 15 HEAL) sir
lioGs, 2of which eve brood sows, the balsuce
stock hogs, 3 good sliver;

2 :I—INC.(' TREAD FARM WAGONS,
1 one ard 24.nrse wagon with bed, 2 pair of hair
carriers. 1 spring rake. 1 emir spring I:rain Drill
with guano au Inn. nt ( rroxers make), 1 wood
gird, I Ilce,,,rolLk Wailer and Mower, 4 'rehear
plovi a, 1 gap p.ovi, 2 harr..ws, 1 shovel harrow. 4
doub!c and 2 r ipgle shovel id. ws, 1 corn cove.rer. 1
jackterew, Ir, u.t.hlock, 1 log chain 1 filth chain, 2
spre .(lert›.2 three and 2 two.horsei trees, 10 single
ttccs, 18 grain bags, 1 bag wagon, •

.1 NO. I SEPARITOR,
with horse power, latest improved new, (13ei.lees
['stem). I clover huller and wiener combined, (bil-
ler and ion. s!, make) grain rradlea and mowing
scythes, I heed trougb, 2 sets Itreeehbands. neaey
new, 4 Net. front aeon, 3 nearly new, 4 seta plough
gears. 2 sets double and 1 set of single harness, col-
lars, bridles, and halters, cow chains, I carrying
chain, 2 four-horse lines, t wagon whip. 2 repels and
hooks for • hanging a wood bed, new. 1 wind mill
1 grain shovel 1 dung hook, 2 sots dung boards
(gum) 1 dinner bell, pitch and dung foram shalt.
ing forks and rakes, a lot of bane's, and many oth-
er a titles not necessary to mention, Sabi to cent-'
mince ut 10 o'clock on said day, when the' terns
will be made known by •

THEODORE wipiN ER.
G. V. lifoxakt uct!_Feb. 21—to.

ELawoher or
ONLY AGENT 101 t

llason & Hamlin's
CABINET ORGANS

POtt GREENCASTLE, PA.

3 HESE celebrated Instruments are nue'gutted
la for musical capacity, and richncsa and volume

of tone, and beauty of mechanism They vary ip
prices--depend in on their size and material of their
cases—from $75 to $lOOO Mr. Clipinger will rill
them at the manufacturer's prices. anal will deli,"
them at the house of the purchaser. Ito gives this
manufacturer's warrant for five years. Dy buying
through him, freight and other charges will by saw
ed.

()Mee No. 11, North Carlisle et., Greencastle,
PA.

Feb. 21— SM.


